
Připomínky členů AVO k IPN Metodika 

General questions: 
1. What type of information would you need from an evaluation to support you in the management and future 

development of your organisation? Will the proposed evaluation system respond to these needs? 
2. What elements of the proposal do you find unclear and why? Indicate the key unclear elements as “KEY”.  
3. Are there any important elements that you find absent in the proposal? Kindly provide any suggestions you 

might have. 
4. List procedures in the proposed evaluation scheme you find too complicated, inefficient or ineffective, and 

explain your reasoning. 
5. What are the greatest risks you see in the proposed evaluation scheme? 
6. What administrative and other burdens of the evaluation scheme concern you the most? 
7. If requested, would your research organisation or parts of it agree to participate in a round of large pilot testing 

of the evaluation scheme during 2015? 
 
VZLÚ 
General questions: 

1. Information for evaluation, in research performance part, totaly disregards "traditional" outputs of research 
organisations which are focused on applications, i.e. prototypes, technologies, softwares etc. Mentioned patents 
and certified methodologies are not sufficient for analysis of applied research and development. IT IS THE MOST 
IMPORTANT. 

2. We agree that it is necessary to use 4 categories of research organisations because there are fundamental 
differencies between them (regarding their role in R&D system). It is not fully clear if evaluation will be realized for 
each category separately or not. Also appropriate different weight for criterias which can makes evaluation system 
balanced is not fully clear. We know about this ideas from verbal comments but we can not find implementation 
of this approach in proposal. IT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT. 

3. No idea.  
4. No idea.  
5. Insufficient inclusion of applied outputs for evaluation of research performance, i.e. evaluation is not prepared as 

fair tool for all players in  R&D area in the Czech Republic. See also comments above. 
6. No idea. Most of proposed administration we are already doing for internal evaluation, prediction of next 

development, benchmarking etc. 
7. YES. 

Partial comments: 

 Research performance is based on publications only (and patents). They are not applied outputs which can be 
crucial for right evaluation of research organisations which are focused on applied outputs. It is KEY to extend 
outputs. 

 It is necessary also include "traditional" outputs of research organisations which are focused on applications, i.e. 
prototypes, technologies, softwares etc. 

 See comments above. Outputs H, V, N and P are not sufficient for right and fair evaluation of RTO. It is necessary 
include also prototypes, softwares, technologies etc. VERY IMPORTANT: It is necessary newly set definitons of 
eligible outputs. Contemporary definitions in Metodika 2013-15(which is still valid) are very limited and unsuitable. 

 Sentence - "We have included the scholarly outputs and the IPR-related outputs that are eligible also in the current 
Metodika 2013-15." - is proof of influence. Outputs from Metodika 2013-15 are unreasonably reduced. Applied 
outputs were removed. So, we see it as unfair toward RTO. Please, take an inspiration from previous issue of 
Metodika and redefine definitions of outputs/results. 

 Sentence "Books will count as 4" is not right approach. The most of books contain knowledge which was published 
already in journals before. Usage of count as 4 is unfair toward publication in journals. 

Other comments: 

 Proposed methodology is based on international experience with evaluation of R&D at Univerisities and Research 
Instutes directly or indirectly owned by state MAINLY. But totaly disregards industrial R&D with applied outputs (it 
is not only about patents). It is not fair and balanced approach. 

 Text is not consistent in terminology. Sometimes is used  R&D,  RD&I and then RESEARCH only. This is also proof of 
evaluation which is focused (philologicaly) on RESEARCH only, nothing about DEVELOPMENT, nothing about 
INNOVATION. Nevertheless, development and innovations are close to competitiveness. And support of 
competitiveness is one of fundamental tasks of evaluation. 

 As source of information about outputs is not possible to use ISVAV only. Research organisation can have also 
outputs which are not shown in this system. 

 We recommend to extend list of eligible outputs. There are not all relevant applied outputs - see also comments 
above. 



 From the best practices abroad we know that important part of evaluation is also acceptance of "national" peer-
reviewed journals, i.e. not only WoS or SCOPUS. 

 Q007 - Eligible outputs for evaluation are publications only. Why? It is discrimination of Research organisations 
which are focused on applied outputs. 

 Q012 - PhD data are suitable for Univerisities only. It can negatively influence evaluation proces, regarding the rest 
of research organisations. 

 Q022 - What about R&D services? This is different from contract research. So, it can be important part of RO's 
funding. 

 Q023 - Not all outputs are registered in IS. For example, in case that output is under NDA. 

 Q024 - There are not applied outputs! It is absolutely wrong approach. It is not fair for research organisations 
which are focused on applied research and development. 

 Q035, 036, 037 - It is acceptable for researcher membership only (ResearcherID)? What about membership of RO's 
management (they do not have ID)? 

 
COMTES FHT 
General questions: 

1. We need both qualitative and quantitative indicators for organization management and development planning. 
These indicators must be intertwined with economic indicators. Peer assessment can provide information on 
improving our research activities, but if no aid in raising funds for R & D is planned, then it is a halfway solution. 

2. In several places of the proposal it is said that "The Evaluation Methodology distinguishes Between Scientific 
Research Institutions, Research and Technology Organisations (RTOs), Public Service Research Organisations, and 
Infrastructures, Providing service to research." The entire proposal, however, is conceived as if only Scientific 
Research Institutions existed in the Czech Republic. How will the organizations dealing mainly with the industrial 
research be evaluated? 

3. Essential outputs of applied research such as pilot plants, verified technologies, prototypes, utility and industrial 
designs are missing in the methodology (Exhibit 27 Research outputs Eligible for the threshold and the research 
excellence and productivity assessment, page 72).as well as some support of collaboration between the 
application sphere and research organizations in the industrial research. Recent changes in EU legislation regarding 
R & D support in force from 1/7/2014 where cooperative research (both with and without state aid) and 
knowledge transfer (research collaboration, consultancy , licensing, establishment of spin-off companies) are 
included in primary non-economic activities of research organizations in R & D, are not incorporated in the 
proposed methodology. 

4. We consider a wide use of "peer review" ineffective and we recommend to minimize its use. Only by this way it 
will be possible to obtain quality peer evaluators. We recommend standardizing the procedures of evaluation of 
research organizations with the method of evaluating projects of targeted support and the system of evaluation of 
projects within ESIS (i.e. the structural funds) in order to prevent the research organization from working out 
several different self-assessment reports in a completely different format. 

5. We can see, as a big risk for the whole system of state aid of R & D, a hugh administrative burden not only on the 
side of the evaluated but in particular on the side of evaluators and providers of public funds, who should collect 
and evaluate information. 

6. We are not afraid of administrative or other burden regarding the evaluation if all the promises of the proposers 
that the methodology will be simple, clear and evaluation results will contribute to the development of the 
organization are kept. 

7. YES 
Other comments: 

 We propose to carry out a testing evaluation in 2015 so that each category of research organization was 
represented by at least two institutions. The result of this evaluation should be detailed conclusions what impacts 
the current proposed methodology will have on all types of organizations. These are the types of organizations as 
recognized in the methodology: Scientific Research Institutions, Research and Technology Organisations (RTOs), 
Public Service Research Organisations, and Infrastructures, Providing service to research. 

 We propose to consider the evaluation of research organizations according to their type. A lot of criteria can be 
maintained for all types, but at least the area of research outputs must be assessed separately, because these 
outputs fundamentally differ for each category of research organizations. 

 
Materiálový a metalurgický výzkum 
General questions: 

1. Specific information on the evaluation of research organizations, ie. What will be evaluated, who will assess how 
they will be evaluated outcomes of R & D projects,According to which criteria will be further evaluated research 
organization. 

2. Although we understand the elements of the Methodology total, on the other hand, it is a description of very 
general. 



3. Yes, it is completely missing evaluation applied project outputs. 
4. Yes, the assessment of outcomes, the organization is described very complicated one in particular and in general. 
5. Approved methodology in the near future due to a long consultation process and lack long-term process. 
6. The above methodology in force and applicability in the shortest time seems unrealistic. 
7. YES 

Other comments: 

 It is very limited evaluation and assessment of research organizations operating in the field of applied research and 
development. (See research organization listed in the table No.12 indicated RTOS). 
The results of applied research are greatly reduced or not mentioned at all (Research outputs that apply for the 
minimum thresholds on pp. 44-45). 
Furthermore, in Table 1 -  Research outputs eligible for the research excellence and productivity assessments 
(p.69) - missing outputs characterizing applied research-pilot plant, verified technology, prototypes, peer-reviewed 
journal articles, designs and models. 
Proposal to change: 
To the results characterizing the applied output, it is necessary to include all types of results according to RIV. We 
also recommend to include the proceedings of international conferences, which are not included in the Web of 
Science, but where research organizations present the results of its applied research. 
As a criterion for evaluation should be included contract research. It is necessary to respect the full range of 
research and development - not only excellent research. 

 Research organizations are to be evaluated by a minimum number of results that must be achieved. With that we 
can agree but it is not considered at all the research capacity of the research organization.It is not possible to 
compare small and large research organizations only on the basis of their results. 
Proposal to change: 
Evaluation of research organizations be performed continuously, this means a number of results on the research 
capacity of research organizations ( for example the number of researchers). 

 The proposed methodology is called "R & D Evaluation Methodology and ... .This means that it should include the 
whole area of research, development and innovation. The text speaks only of the area RESEARCH. 
Proposal to change: 
The new methodology must cover all fields of research, development and innovation, both as defined in the GBER. 

 The proposed methodology is based on valid methodology from 2013 to 2015, where the results of research 
organizations evaluated according to the three pillars, which are left out results of applied research. This is a very 
wrong methodological approach. 
Proposal to change: 
In the evaluation of  research organizations to include all of their results according to the methodology RIV - link to 
the results in projects with targeted support! 

 In the English text of the Methodology are grammatical errors. Some verbal expressions in the English language do 
not correspond Czech expressions. Users methodology will be Czech people! 
Proposal to change: 
The methodology to translate into the Czech language, so from the beginning has worked with the correct 
interpretations of Czech and correct interpretation - sense of sentences. 

 
AGROTEST FYTO 
General questions: 

1. We expect that the evaluation will be useful tool for our management and that will have the potential to 
contribute to our developement. 

2. The biggest question is relationship between proposed evaluation methodology and funding principles. 
3. a) Proposed evaluation methodology is not motivating for collaboration with industry. It does not motivate 

research organisations for the transfer activities of knowledge to practice, because the outputs of this character 
are not evaluated sufficiently.  
b) The big problem for applied research in the area of Agricultural Sciences is that the papers in peer reviewed 
national agricultural journals (but without impact factor) are not counted as eligible research outputs.  In 
Agriculture, the papers in peer reviewed national journals are important means of transfer of R&D results into 
practice. It is necessary to take into account the spectra of end users of outputs in agricultural research.  For 
farmers are papers in scientific journals in English useless. Therefore it is very important to return the scholarly 
outputs type Jrec, as used to be in Metodika untill 2013, into eligible research outputs: 
Jimp – článek v odborném periodiku, který je obsažen v databázi Web of Science společností Thomson Reuters 
společností Thomson Reuters s příznakem „Article“, „Review“, „Proceedings Paper“ nebo „Letter“, a je publikován 
v periodiku, jehož impaktní faktor je každoročně zveřejňován v databázi Journal Citation Report (JCR) společností 
Thomson Reuters  
Jneimp – článek v odborném periodiku, který je obsažen ve ze světově uznávané databázi ERIH nebo Scopus.  



Jrec – článek v odborném periodiku, které je zařazeno v Seznamu neimpaktovaných recenzovaných periodik 
vydávaných v České republice. 

4. No. 
5. The greatest risk of proposed evaluation scheme is the underestimation of RTO organisations. There are not 

enough indicators suitable for them. The evaluation of RTO´s is more difficult than evaluation of Scientific 
Research Organisations.  1) Their activities are more diversified. 2) The end users of their R & D outputs are of 
different size and character. 3) There is much bigger difference between RTO´s in the field of e.g. Social Sciences, 
Enginering and Technology and Agriculture than between Scientific Research Organisations in these fields. The 
evaluation should cover this. 

6. There always have been some administrative and other  work connected with evaluation of our research 
institution but this is inevitable. We don´t see substantial difference between previous and proposed scheme. 

7. YES 
 
VÚPP 
General questions: 

1. Frankly speaking, we are not sure, whether any information from this suggested methodology could support the 
management and future development of our institute. There are many critera and many qualitative or quantitative 
indicators and in many cases, there are confusing. 

2. 1. Unclear elements: calculation of co-publications; you know presently,  that books will counts as 4. What about 
other scholarly or non-scholarly outputs??? Who recommended 4 for books??? 2. It is not clear what research unit 
and evaluated unit are. This definiton is important for  evaluation of co-publications. 

3. For evaluation of applied research we miss   in case of  research outputs "utility model" (F) and also very important  
so called "peer-reviewed journals" for applied research (J rec), not only journals with impact factor  (Jimp) (exhibit 
27). It is mentioned on the page 73,  that scholarly outputs are well suitable for scientific research organisations, 
for RTOs, public service ROs and infrastructure/resources NON-SCHOLARLY OUTPUTS are more relevant. Please 
take this fact into account and add more non-scholarly outputs, as it is mentioned above. 

4. This system is optimal for big institutions or universities with special departments and sections. For small 
institutions it is too complicated and therefore relatively expensive. 

5. We see the greatest risk in the underestimation of applied research in the Czech Republic.  Again as it is in the 
current methodology,  this methodology is suitable for basic research/scientific/academic research. 

6. Complicated evaluation system, necessity to keep all data for evaluation for a long time, needs of particular 
internal evaluations to mimics evaluation board behaviour.This system is optimal for big institutions or universities 
with special departments and sections. For small institutions it is too complicated and therefore relatively 
expensive. 

7. YES 
Partial comments: 

 Exhibit 28 Structure of disciplinary areas and fields, this table does not contain Food science, see 4. Biological and 
Agricultural Sciences, Please generate this field. In addition, there are in the point 4.2. Animal and dairy sciences. 
Dairy sciences are a part of  FOOD SCIENCE, so this is a very serious discrepancy!!!!!! 

 It is clear that organizations engaged in preparation of the new evaluation system missed totally Association of 
research organization (Asociace vyzkumnych organizaci, www.avo.cz). This organization represents applied and 
industrial research institutes in the Czech Republic and recently proposed new evaluation system for research 
institutes as a tool for portioning funds for organizations development. Please, include AVO into the team asap. 
We protest to have a new system prepared to fit universities and Academy of Science institutes. Such a system is 
currently applied in CR and results are not good for economy. 

 Key principles are defined only very generally. Bold is repeatedly confirmend that the evaluation will be done on 
voluntary basis but if RU will not be evaluated RU will not receive any funding for development. 

 Who will decide in which category is evaluated research organization classified? 

 Expected roles given here coincide in some aspects. Is that correct? 

 There is the conflict with declaration of voluntary participation in evaluation and definition that only those 
organizations that fit the treshold of 50 research outputs will be adopted into the system. 

 The author of the system decided to apply publications as a treshold for all research organizations. It is mistake 
and it is convenient simply for basic research and universities. We think that each category of RU given in Exhibit 
23 should have its own type of treshold as a limit of evaluation. This is the typical result of the current composition 
of team!!!! 

 It is not clear who and how will inform the evaluation groups. Where is data source for e.g. Institutional 
management and development potential? 

 There are very general definitions how to evaluate and which mark to give. It is not clear how the evaluation panel 
will such data gain, who will be capable to compare with world level? Objectivity is not guarranted. 



 In this group Biological and agricultural sciences (Exhibit 28) is missing very important scientific area Food science. 
Please, input this field into this Exhibit. It influences the existence of evaluation panel for this field. We can support 
this request by the existence of many impacted journals e.g. Journal of Food Science, International Journal of Food 
Microbiology, Food Chemistry,  Innovative Food Science and Emmerging Technologies, Czech Journal of Food 
Science and others (see also attached file with 94 scientific journals). 

 It is clear how important is to have field in Exhibit 28 "Food Science". It is guarrancy that this field will have its own 
panel for research results evaluation. 

 It would be pleasant to unify terminology in these three Exhibits -  sub-criteria X topics In Exhibit 24 there are sub-
criteria  and these subcriteria are called in  Exhbit 25 "topics". 

 Some sub-criteria  have different names in Exhibit 24, 25  compared to Exhibit 26; for example for "Social 
relevance" there are sub-criteria "knowledge and technology transfer activities" and "Social impact" in Exhibit 24, 
25 and "value for industry" and "value for other societal actors" in Exhibit 26 -  it would be useful to unify these 
terms too, it is confusing. 

 What means "X" and "XX" in bold in this Exhibit - low or high level(value) of  the  indicators???? 

 In case of main indicator "International collaborations and partnership" there is no X or XX for  any criterion or sub-
criterion. Why??? 

Other comments: 

 Given report material is made in cooperation with declared institutes mainly focused on basic research, see the 
last page of the document. Please, start to cooperate with AVO (Association of research Institutes) that represents 
the applied and industrial research. This association recently proposed general system for evaluation of research 
institutes as a tool for providing funds for their development. Please, include representans of AVO into the team as 
soon as possible. 

 In our opinion, there was little time to evaluate and comment  this interim report properly. It was promised to  
provide  a  shorter report  (ten-page abstract)  at the meeting organized on 29th October. 

 The new suggested methodology will be very expensive especially for small RU. 

 We also add more information concerning  the importance of food science: 
1. Czech Committee for food science and technology is the adhering body of the International Union of Food 

Science and Technology  with assistance of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, basic document is 
attached. 

2. International Union of Food Science and Technology (IUFoST) became a member of International Coucil of 
Scientific Unions(ICSU) in 1996, see attached file with article presented in Newsline 1996. 

3. We add the list of scientific journal focused on food science, so that the importance of food science would be 
supported and emphasized (see attached file with 94 scientific journals). 

 


